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Lunchtime 

Behaviour

FSDB Archibald

FSG Safferty

1BA Amelia

1P Martha

2D Harry N

2P Joshua

3H Lucas

3S Imogen

4C Caisy

4E Isabel 

5F Jessica BB

5S Ryan

6P Jake

6W George 

Learner of 

the week

FSDB Ruby

FSG Finlay

1BA Ellie

1P Marta

2D Ted

2P Neve

3H Jessie

3S Maisie

4C Charlotte

4E Ruby

5F Liam

5S Freddie

6P Maisie

6W Edward

Best Attendance

6W – 99.6%

Friends of HPS
Next Meeting-The next meeting of the friends will be on

Tuesday 26th February at 2pm in the staff room.

Everyone is welcome.

NEWS
Mobile Phones-For safeguarding reasons, please can we

remind you that mobile phones should not be used on

our school site. Please keep mobile phones in your

pockets as soon as you enter the school gates. Thank

you.

Road Safety-Please can we ask that parents do not drop

their children right outside the main school gates as this

causes safety and traffic issues.

Head lice - to prevent head lice from becoming a 

problem, it is recommended that you check your child's 

hair once a week. If any sign of lice are found, comb 

through with conditioner and a nit comb. Check again 

regularly to keep them at bay.  Remember that 

smartphone use can increase the risk of getting head 

lice, as heads being close together whilst people gather 

around looking at phone screens enables them to travel 

between people with ease.

Outstanding Dinner Money-We currently have £331 

owing for school lunches.  Please could all outstanding 

monies be paid by this Friday.  All parents are aware that 

dinners should be paid for either in advance or on the 

day they are taken.  As a school we have to pay our 

invoices for school dinners and salaries for staff so we 

cannot afford for parents to get behind with payments as 

this diverts money that should be spent on the children’s 

education.

Big Battery Hunt-Do you know that we throw away about

600 million batteries pear year? Over 20,000 tonnes of

batteries end up in landfill sites - that's as heavy as 4000

elephants! It can take batteries over 100 years to

decompose and break down and whilst that is

happening, they pollute the soil which affects plants.

That's the bad news. The good news is that WE can help

the environment. At HPS we are collecting used batteries

to recycle. Our used batteries could end up as part of a

skyscraper! The children have heard all about it in

assembly today and know where to put the batteries.

There is a collection bin in Mr Payne's classroom.
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Internet Safety-How safe are the sites, apps and games your 

child uses? To children, online life is real life. The NSPCC has 

joined forces with O2 to help parents explore and understand 

online life as kids know it. Run in partnership with O2,Net Aware 

offers parents useful information about each social network, 

including the age guidance for users. For more information visit

www.net-aware.org.uk or www.nspcc.org.uk

Although unlimited time with electronics may keep your child 

quiet, too much screen time isn't good for them. But setting limits 

on how much TV your child watches or how many video games 

they play isn't always easy in today's screen-filled world. 

Here are some top tips that will help you limit your child's screen 

time to a reasonable, healthy amount:

-Model healthy electronic use

-Create technology-free zones

-Set aside times to unplug

-Use parental controls

-Encourage other activities

-Don’t allow screens in the bedroom

Congratulations to the following pupils who have demonstrated 

their building learning powers in various different activities outside 

of school.

FSDB- Charlie 2D-Joey

2P- Harry F 2D- Alfie

Term Dates

Spring Half Term

Monday 18th February-

Friday 22nd February

Last Day of Spring Term

Friday 5th April

First Day of Summer Term

Tuesday 23rd April

May Bank Holiday

Monday 6th May

Summer Half Term

Monday 27th May-

Friday 31st May

Last Day of Summer Term

Friday 19th July

Diary Dates

Year 4 Roman day
27th February

Heathcoat Heroes

The children below have all reached 

the very top of our learning 

behaviours and expectations system 

this week.

FSDB- Edith

3S- Harry

4C- Darcy, Macey & Harrison

5F- Liam & Ethan

5S- Thomas

Accelerated Reader Achievement

4C highest average quiz percentages 


